A simple system to rapidly monitor activated sludge health and performance.
A set of four assays designed to rapidly measure the health and biodegradative performance of pulp and paper mill activated sludges was developed. Three of the assays are specific oxygen uptake rates (SOURs) that measure the normal "working" aeration tank BOD (biochemical oxygen demand) removal rate (SOURAT), a near-maximum BOD removal rate (SOURNMAX), and a rate (SOURTOX) used in combination with the SOURNMAX to indicate the presence of toxic or inhibitory substances. The fourth assay is the specific adenosine triphosphate (SATP) content of the sludge, used as a measure of its viable cell content. Fresh biomass (sludge) samples from one laboratory reactor and four mill biotreatment systems were fed raw mill effluents and used to evaluate the four-assay set. The SOURAT values of all systems were 10-40% of their SOURNMAX values: thus the SOURAT:SOURNMAX ratios indicate that each system's free biodegradative capacity was far greater than its operating rate. It was demonstrated using phenol that the SOURNMAX:SOURTOX ratio can indicate the presence of substances toxic or inhibitory to the biomass. The results also indicated that the SOURNMAX is a much better indicator of improving or worsening sludge performance and capacity than the SOURAT. SATP was shown to be a useful monitor of the proportion of viable cells in an activated sludge and a toxicity indicator complementary to the SOURNMAX:SOURTOX ratio and similar in principle to the commercial Microtox toxicity test. This four-assay set was also applied to three practical situations: (a) at-mill monitoring of a biotreatment system; (b) effects of cold storage on biomass; and (c) effects of decreased BOD loading on biomass.